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KODAKS PRESENTATION

F rater mil Society friends met *t the 
home of Miss Nina Powers, 30 Dorches
ter street last evening and made her the 
recipient of a sfît of cut glass tumblers 
and other articles. Miss Powers is to 
be a principal in a nuptial event which 
is to take place in the near future. Dur
ing the evening music was enjoyed and 
refreshments served.

Today (Friday) All Day and up to 10 O’clock Evening

E B. TENNANTOome in and let us show you our liue of Kodaks and 
Brownie Cameras. Prices to suit everyone .

The experience of our finishing department is at your 
vice. Let us develop and print your next roll of film. You will 
be pleased with the results.

SPECIAL REDUCTION SALES *ser-
'MEN’S DEPARTMENT: •

Extraordinary Sale of Men’s Fancy Percale Shirt. In Newest Stripes. All Combinations of Colon. Soft 
front, stiff caff or soft cuff. Best material. Standard makes. Your choice from hundreds at 95c. each.

Boys/ Percale and Cambric Shirt Waists, 75c. and 85c. With soft collars, attached or detached.
Good Socks for 25c. a pair.
Men’s Silk Socks, 50c. a pair, White and Colon.
Summer Underwear, extra quality, 50c. for Shirts or Drawers. All sites.

Required To Be At Next Ses
sion of Valley Railway 

Inquiry

Order A so I* That He Bring 
All Accounts And Document* j 
Relating to Connectian With 
The - Matter Under Investiga
tion

MUST LEAVE CITY 
Alfred Kirkmun, a cripple, who wad 

arrested some time ago by I. C. K. 
Policeman - Robert* for loitering around 
the C. R. Railway property, and later ! 
was cliarged with breaking windows in : 
a shop in North street, was this morn- ; 
ing allowed to go on payment of $10 j 
and with the understanding that he will j 
immediately leave the city. If seen about i 
the streets, even this evening, he will 
be placid under arrest j

--------------- !
BOYS’ CLUB LEAGUE

Last evening the Beavers won from1 
the Cubs by a score of 7 to 0 in a six 
inning game on their East End diamond. 
The batteries were: For the Beavers, 
Hibbert and Arnold; for tile Cubs, Han
nah, Willet and Kerr. The schedule for 
next week is:

Monday, June 11—Alerts vs. Boys’ 
Club.

Tuesday, June 12—Alerts vs. Cubs.
" Wednesday, June 14—Cubs vs. Boys’ 

Club.
Friday, June. 15—Beavers vs. Alerts.

SEE OUR KODAK WINDOW!

FIRST FLOOR, FRONT:The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ........25c. a fit
.............25c. e peh
.............50c, » pelt

Ledit»’ White Lille Thread Stockings ...........
Ladies’ Black Lisle Thread Stockings...........
Ladies’ Black or White Silk Boot Stockings100 KING STREET

SECOND FLOORi
White Dress Wash Skirts, Indianhead or Poplin, button trimmed, patch pockets, only 97c. size-
79 Cents for Most Stylish One-Inch Even Stripe Extra Good Strong Duck Middy Blouses. White and Black 

Stripe. White and Navy Stripe.
79 Cents for All-White Middy Blouses of Heavy Poplin Cord, Wide Sailor Collars.

in this lot*

't

A formal invitation to attend the next 
session of the Valley Railway inquiry 
Las been extended to W. B. Tennant, 
whose name figured prominently in the 
evidence given by Thomas Cozzolino 
at the last session.

A subpoena requiring his attendance 
at the next hearing has been served,on 
Mr. Tennant with instructions to bring

White and Colored Lac-

Special Today and Saturday Silk Waists,

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Received today a shipment of Panama Hats which go on 
Sale at Special Prices for today and Saturday.

t with him all accounts and documents 
MILITARY NOTES j relating to his connection with the Nova

Arrangements are now being made forj Scotia Construction Company 
the advanced party of the 236th Kiltie i V alley Railway, 
battalion to proceed to Valcartier camp. 1° an interview, Mr. lennant has de- 
It is the intention of. the authorities to fended his right to the $100,000 which, 
have the battalion change quarters as Mr. Cozzolino has testified was paid to 
smartly as possible. There was some him. I he hearing on June 19 will give 
talk in military circles of an extension him the opportunity to go into details 
for the Kilties in order to secure some more fully.
additional recruits, but this will not The revelations of frenzied finance in 
likely be done. The horses which have connection with the Valley Railway, as 
been in the city since the beginning of revealed by the session of the inquiry’ 
winter for military purposes will be held here on Tuesday, continues to be 
taken back to Halifax today. the chief topic of conversation about the

streets. The stories of the proceedings 
which appeared in The Times and 1 ne 
Telegraph aroused tremendous interest 
and the next session of the inquiry is 
being eagerly awaited.

Among those who had not heard ru- 
of what has been going on it had

had

Orating Hats I Urrtrimmed Hats, 
Children’s Hats 
Mourning Hats

Trimmed Hats 
Today and Satur

day, $1.50 up

SEE OURand the 1Very many styles. New Three Fuel “GLENWOOD”i Today and Satur
day, 75c. up

BURNS COAL — WOOD — GAS
This “Modern Cooking Machine” represents the 

Last Word in Range Making. It has two ovens, one for 
Coal and one for Gas. Each oven is operated entirely 
independent of the other.

The Gas Attachment consists of an 
and Three-Burner top. Both Coal and Gas ovens can be 
used at the same time.

If You Are Thinking of Purchasing a Gas Range, 
See the GLENWOOD Combination Before 

You Buy

;
Marr Millinery Co.t Ltd.

Oven-Bryi&rTHT
HABEAS CORPUS CASE 

A hearing was held before His Honor 
H. A. McKeown, chief justice of King’s 
Bench division, at his chambers yester
day, on the return of a habeas corpus 
issued on the part of Ellis L. Hatch 
against William Beney and Sarah E. 
Beney of Elmcroft, Charlotte county. 
This proceeding was taken by Ellis L.

I Hatch to recover the custody of his son 
Kenneth A. Hatch from Mr. and Mrs. 
Beney. The boy is eleven years of age.

; Evidence was given by William Beney, 
j David Nichols and Ellis L. Hatch. M. 

N. Cockburn, K.C., appeared for Wil
liam Beney and Stephen B. Austin for 

I Ellis L. Hatch. Judgment was reserved.

LADIES!i
mors
been hoped that the Dugal inquiry 
put an end to such methods in connec
tion with the Valley Railway and the 
fact that contractors were being treated 
so generously that they could afford to 

$100,000 for the privilege of taking

d. a.i
Phone M, 1545155 Union Street, St. John

M1UAN HOLT » CO. 1

Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings, dosed Saturday Afternoons, June, July and August.Special reduction on Snits and Coats made of fine men’s 
serges and whipcords in the very latest styles.

Call and See for Yourself at

pay
a contract came as a great shock to such 
citisens.

The fact that this way of carrying on 
business was permitted by the late gov
ernment, after the previous revelations 
was regarded as the more surprising in 
view of the warnings given at that time 
and the promise of internal reform made 
by the administration.

Adding such amounts to the already 
exhorbitant cost of the road, and at a 
time when the war is laying heavy burd
ens on the people makes the conduct of 
the government appear even worse than 
it would be under ordinary conditions.

One of the chief matters of argument 
around the street} is the problem whe
ther the government will be able to re
cover any of the funds so generously 
dispensed. As one citizen put it: “If 
that $100,000 is not recovered we will 
be paying $6,000 a year interest every 
year for eternity perhaps, with nothing 
to show for it.”
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Men’s Outing TrousersTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
mi32 DOCK STREET,Tel. Main 833 All-Wool Nova Scotia Homespuns and 

Soft English Flannels
Men’s Khaki Outing Trousers 
Men's White Duck Outing Trousers 
Men’s Striped All-Wool Homespun Trousers 
Men’s S.riped All-Wool Homespun Trousers 
Men’* Striped All-Wool Homespun Trousers
Medium or

Trousers .
Medium Grey Striped English Flannel 

Trousers . • • •
French Cream Serge Outing Trousers 
French Gream Serge Striped Outing Trousers 
Yachting or Tennis Cream Serge English 

Flannel Trousers
Yachting or Tennis Cream Serge English 

Flannel Trousers—Extra Fine Qyaltiy 
Taka Elevator to Second Floor

lIN LIQUOR CASE . $1.75
i

1.65Ladies’ and Children's 
Panamas

3 00
Witness Reports' Seeing Bottles In 

Webber House — Judgment 
Tomorrow

3.50

i 4.00
Dark Grey English Flannel %

4.0UA liquor case involving Edward Web- 
ber, took an unexpected turn in the pol
ice court this morning when John A. 
Sinclair, acting in the interest of the new 
prohibition art, produced a witness to 

! offset the evidence given on last Wed- 
i nesday bÿ the defendant and his wife 
j to the effect that there was no liquor 
! in any other part of their home other 
than that seized by Inspector Crawford, 
on tlie day following the seizor of a 
valise at the Union Station. The case 
was closed this morning and the mag
istrate adjourned it until tomorrow at 
twelve o’clock to deliver judgment.

Mr. Sinclair called Harold Upham, an 
electrician with the Knox Electric con
cern, Dock street, to prove that liquor 
had been seen by him on the premises of 
the defendant in Leinster street.

4.50IS MORE CITYTHE HAT OF ALL USES 
NATTY SHAPES

5.00
6.03

- $2.50 to $5.00 
- $2.50

• * • 75c.

Ladies’ Panamas - 
Children’s Panamas - 
Ladies’ Automobile Caps

4.00

V 5.50
Privates H. 1. Beyer And P. F. 

Akerlcy Both at Vieereux
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.F. S. THOMAS OAK HALLThat their son, Pte. Harold Irvine 
admitted to No. 14 GeneralBoyer, was

To this evidence Mr. Muliin took | Hospital, Wimereux, on May 31, with 
! strenuous objection, saying that the case ] gunshot wound, was the authoritative 
: was adjourned on Wednesday with the WOrd which came to Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
j understanding that any farther testi- ' Prt Boyer of 73 Stanley street this 
, mony on the part of the prosecution ! morning from Ottawa.
! would only be in rebuttal. Mr. Muliin pte. Boyer was a member of a New 
j said that the evidence about to be Brunswick regiment, and upon his ar- 
taken was not admissaMe. rival in England was transferred to a

j Mr. Sinclair took the view that the [.eroic battalion from this province. He 
! evidence was in rebuttal to the testimony },aci been in the trenches since Christmas 
J of the defendant and his wife that there : an(] Hacl been through all the engage
ras no other liquor in their home other ments since then, including the battle 
than that produced in court. ; of Vimy Ridge. In recent letters home

There was a lively discussion on the be reported himself veil. He is twenty 
; part of the opposing lawyers and the years of age and had been soldiering 
; court. The evidence was finally allowed | "sjnce the outbreak of the war, having

which he reached

539 to 545 Main Street

NOTICES-NEW SERVICE!
The Royal Hotel has now inaugurated a new system, where

by the people living out of town can get a quick Special Com
bination Breakfast from 30 cents up to 80 cents, served from 6 
a. m. to 9.30 a. m. ; also a Business Man’s Lunch, served from 12 

till 2.30 p.m., for 50 cents. This will be of special interest 
to the business men of the city and has been something needed 
in St. John for a long time.

z><lb- i
!j under objection. signed on the day on

Mr. Upham said that he had been eighteen. He has a brother, Q.M.S. Roy- 
i working in the house previous to May : qen Boyer, with the 3rd garrison artil- 
124. He was wiring the flat for electric : |erV) at present on Partridge Island, 
light. His attention was drawn to a Previous to enlistment, Private Boyer 

! clothes press off one of the up-stair ! was Di, I])(. mailing staff of the St. John 
j bedrooms. He saw an open ease and ! Standard.
I discovered It contained whiskey.. He pte. P, F. Akerley
pulled out a bottle of Buchanan’s Red Mrs. Gertrude Akerlcy of 8« Rock- 
Seal. This case was the only one he bimj road received a telegram this morn- 

| noticed open. He said that there were jng from Ottawa informing her that her 
several other cases wrapped in bags. In i sull, pt<>. Percy F. Akerley, was admitted 

i his opinion there would be from six to to No. 14 general hospital in Wirner- 
! eight. jeux on May 31, suffering from a gun-

A bottle was produced in court and s),ot wound in the back. Pte. Akerley is

noon

HAVE YOUR FURNISHINGS HARMONIZE!
This can only be done by making your purchases where you have a large stock to choosethe witness said it was similar to the 

lx> had noticed in the house. He did 
not mention the finding of the liquor 
only in his home. He was asked by In

i' speetor Crawford to go to court, 
j Mr. Muliin again argued that 
j evidence be disregarded as it was cumu- 
! lativv. It should have been submitted 
| sooner, as the ease w as finally built up 
: on Wednesday, he said, and there was no 
link between the liquor in the valise and 
that in the house. He said that the Four owners of motor cars were in 

; liquor spoken of by the last witness was the police court this morning on reports 
! not found in the house when searched of violation of the city traffic laws. Har- 

by the inspector and police. >Y Jackson was reported for having no
i 'Mr. Sinclair said that the mere finding rear light on his car m Charlotte street, 
of the liquor in the porch would consti- A fine of $50 was imposed but al owed
tute a case under the new act. He re- to stand pending enquiries as the Re
viewed the evidence at length and said tendant had very little recollection of the 
that the liquor found in the valise was alleged violation.
the last installment from the Webber John Taylor was reported for exceed- 
house in Leinster street to Hofstin in ing the speed limit in King street 
Halifax. In closing he said that he May 31 and fined
would ask the court to impose the full J- D. Mitchell was fined a like sum
penalty as this was the class of trade for driving on the wrong side of Main 
that the new act particularly intended street.
to prevent. He also said that the new Mrs. Alice Bauer was reported for not 
act not only gave the magistrate the stopping when ordered to do so by the 
powder to strike the fine but also to ini- traffic policeman at the corner of VVat- 
pose costs and counsel fees. crloo and Union streets. She denied the

This, the court said, was not the prae- statement of the policeman that there 
tiee. But Mr. Sinclair said that lie were baby carriages on the crossing at 
would like it to be the practice in future the time, She said her husband was

with her and asked that the case be ad
journed for a month as they were go
ing away to the country. A deposit of 
$10 was left and the case will come up 

of again in a month, when Mr. Bauer will 
Thomas B. Calhoun occurred this morn- give evidence, 
ing at Calhoun’s. He was sixty-four 
years of age and is survived by his 
wife, three sons—H. F. and T. O. of Gas- 
tie, and S. E. of Sunny Brae—and one into the fellowship of the Coburg street 
daughter, Mrs. H. L. T/ogan of Ed mon- Christian church on last Sunday at the

11 a.m. service.

only eighteen years of age. He is 
member of a well known New Bruns
wick unit fighting in France. Prior to 
enlisting, he was employed for R. P. 
& W. F. Stair.

from.
We are never obliged to offer you a table which does not match the buffet, or chaire

which will not match either. .
In our stock you will always find many complete outfits, ready ror immediate delivery, 

and this applies to moderate priced furniture as well as the more expensive.

i
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FOUR TRAFFIC CASES \

91 Charlotte St root

Good-Bye, Friend Felt—Welcome, Friend Strawon

FRIEND, has it occurred to you that any day now will prob-
ably be A STRAW HAT DAY?

Remember the story about the early bird? Straw Hat ''pickine” 
—better than ever before, and that’s an enviable

)Xr
%I are good here now 

record. We will be delighted to show them to you. Come in. Try
I

%
!
cases.

like.on as many as you
T. B. CALHOUN DEADI

SPLITS. SENNETS, $2.50 to 3.50; PANAMAS, $4 to $16.50 "Wick" Fancy Bands8.—The deathMoncton, June

IT*. SKNNKTB 
MAS.BANQKOKB 
LEGHORNS

SPU
PANAD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDCOBURG STREET CHURCH

were received FINE HATSFour new members

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
ton.
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Kitchen
Comfort

For Summer Days

an hour ofA cool kitchen and much less work add many 
rest and pleasure through the warm weather.

THE NEW PERFECTION OIL 
COOKING STOVE

will keep your kitchen eool, lighten labor and keep down 
fuel bills. Just, strike a match, light the stove and you have 
a powerful, clean, blue working flame, which is easily regu
lated. One, Two, Three or Four Burners. Cabinet Backs 
Extra Also Perfection Ovens.

I

Electric
Cooking
AppliancesRefrigeratorsNickeled

Table-
Ware

KingW. H.TH0RNE&C0..LTDMarket
Square • Street

J

r

f

L

The Tall Chimney Gives Perfect Flame

'lit I

the HOUSE FURNISHER

V
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